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Abstract: By measuring the phase retardance of a cervical extracellular matrix, our in-house
polarization-sensitive optical coherence tomography (PS-OCT) was shown to be capable of
(1) mapping the distribution of collagen fibers in the non-gravid cervix, (2) accurately
determining birefringence, and (3) measuring the distinctive depolarization of the cervical
tissue. A conical beam scan strategy was also employed to explore the 3D orientation of the
collagen fibers in the cervix by interrogating the samples with an incident light at 45° and
successive azimuthal rotations of 0-360°. Our results confirmed previous observations by Xray diffraction, suggesting that in the non-gravid human cervix collagen fibers adjacent to the
endocervical canal and in the outermost areas tend to arrange in a longitudinal fashion
whereas in the middle area they are oriented circumferentially. PS-OCT can assess the
microstructure of the human cervical collagen in vitro and holds the potential to help us better
understand cervical remodeling prior to birth pending the development of an in vivo probe.
Published by The Optical Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License.
Further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the published article’s title,
journal citation, and DOI.

1. Introduction
Preterm birth (PTB), which is defined as birth before 37 weeks of gestation, is the leading
cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality not attributable to congenital malformations
worldwide. It accounts for more than 1 million deaths a year [1]. Across the world, more than
15 million births are preterm every year, with prevalence rates that range from 5% to 18% [2–
4]. In the UK, around 8% of babies are born prematurely whereas in the US approximately
12% of live births occur before term [5,6]. Despite advances in perinatal health, the incidence
of PTB has continued to increase. Given the multifactorial etiology of PTB, diagnosis and
prevention have proven difficult. However regardless of what triggers PTB, there seems to be
common gradual changes in the stroma of the cervix. The cervix, which plays an essential
part in maintaining a pregnancy to term, has to remain closed throughout gestation so that the
fetus can develop in utero [7]. However, for birth to occur, it has to shorten, soften and dilate.
This crucial remodeling process is required for uterine contractions to lead to delivery [8,9].
Since PTB requires premature cervical remodeling, improved understanding of this process is
essential for the development of more accurate screening tools for PTB [10]. Such tools may
also facilitate better targeted clinical interventions. Cervical remodeling begins several
weeks/months before parturition, but its exact timing and processes have not yet been fully
characterized in humans, most evidence stemming from studies on rodents [11]. Experiments
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conducted on rat and human cervical biopsy tissues in the late 1980s using X-ray diffraction
showed that collagen fibrils exhibited preferential orientation in the non-pregnant cervix:
around the endocervical canal and in the outermost area, collagen fibers were mostly arranged
longitudinally, whereas in the middle area, fibers were predominantly circumferential [12].
This orientation pattern is thought to be lost during pregnancy. Current evidence also suggests
that cervical remodeling involves a change in the orientation, morphology and assembly
rather than in collagen amount. However, current in vivo assessment of the remodeling of the
cervix in women is confined to cervical length ultrasound measurement and digital
examination approaches incapable of assessing the key molecular changes associated with
extracellular matrix remodeling [9].
Several research imaging techniques have been employed to investigate cervical collagen
microstructure, including X-ray diffraction, second harmonic generation (SHG) microscopy,
magnetic resonance diffusion tensor imaging (MR DTI) and optical coherence tomography
(OCT) [13–17]. However, none of these modalities has been successfully translated into the
clinical setting due to inherent limitations to the technique. MR DTI, for example, is too slow
for real-time processing; SHG holds limited imaging speed and does not perform well
endoscopically, and OCT lacks accuracy to assess the collagen structure. An emerging
technique, Full-field Mueller colposcopy, has also been developed for investigation of
cervical microstructure [18–21]. This technique has regarded as a potential alternative to the
current screening methods, e.g. histological diagnoses, due to the advantages of low cost,
rapid imaging with wide field images and ready endoscope [19]. However, the technique of
Full-field Mueller colposcopy is not in the mainstream clinic yet, and cannot provide depthresolved changes in tissue’s phase retardance, birefringence and relative fast axis orientation
nor the thickness of the overlying epithelium.
Polarization-sensitive OCT (PS-OCT) is a functional extension of OCT, which has the
potential to be an appropriate tool for investigation of cervix or cervical remodeling in clinical
studies. This is because PS-OCT not only shares the advantages of OCT, including high
resolution (4-20 m), high-speed 3-D imaging and easy integration with a catheter or a handheld probe, but it offers additional information such as the polarization state of backscattered
optical light [22,23]. The polarization state can be used to measure tissue’s depth-resolved
phase retardance, birefringence and relative fast axis orientation, which allows PS-OCT to
differentiate anisotropic tissues, such as collagen fiber, muscle and tendon, from other
structures [24]. In 2008, Lee et al demonstrated that PS-OCT could detect cervical
intraepithelial cancer (CIN) on human cervical biopsies with a sensitivity of 94.7% and a
specificity of 71.2% when results were correlated with histology [25]. However, little is
known about the ability of PS-OCT to assess changes in the orientation of cervical collagen
[26].
In this study, we sought to assess whether PS-OCT was capable of detecting changes in
the alignment of cervical collagen fibers in vitro. Cervical cross-sections obtained from
uterine specimens of patients undergoing hysterectomy for benign gynaecological conditions
were fully scanned with PS-OCT. Additionally, the three-dimension (3D) orientation of
collagen in the samples was assessed using a conical beam scan protocol, originally
developed for studying collagen alignment in articular cartilage [27].
2. Methods
2.1 Configuration of PS-OCT
Our in-house PS-OCT for this study was developed based on the method reported by Al-Qaisi
et al [28]. This system and its characteristics have already been described in our previous
paper [27]. Here, we provide concise summaries of the PS-OCT configuration and its
principle. The schematic diagram of PS-OCT is shown in Fig. 1. The light source of the
system was a wavelength-swept laser (HSL-2000-10-MDL, Santec, Japan) with a center
wavelength of 1315 nm, a full width at half maximum of 128 nm, a wavelength scanning rate
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of 10 kHz and
d a duty cycle of
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f
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p
throughh a polarizationn controller (PC
C) and an
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(
based M
Mach-Zehnderr interferometeer. In the
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagraam of PS-OCT sysstem, where PC is polarization contrroller, IL-LP is in-line liinear polarizer, PM
MC is polarization maintaining coup ler, QWP is quarteer waveplate, PBS
S
is polarization beamsp
plitter and H and V are balanceed photo-detectorrs used to detectt
ontally and vertically polarized opttical signals, resppectively This diaagram is modifiedd
horizo
from [27].
[
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2.2 Preparattion of human
n cervical tissu
ues
The study was
w granted ap
pproval from the
t Yorkshiree & Humber C
Committee off the UK
National Ressearch Ethics Service (REC
C Number 088/H1310/35) aand the Univversity of
Sheffield (Reegistration num
mber 16026852
20). Written coonsent was souught and obtaiined from
all participantts. Twenty non
n-gravid cerviccal samples weere obtained frrom women unndergoing
vaginal, total abdominal or laparoscopic-aassisted hystereectomy for bennign conditionns such as
ndometriosis. Clinical
C
and deemographic datta including agge, parity,
menorrhagia, prolapse or en
previous mod
de of delivery, body mass index (BMI), inndication for suurgery, type off surgery,
menopausal status and horm
monal treatmentt was anonymiized and codedd for statistical analysis.
Cervical cross-sections approximatelly 20 mm thhick were exccised from thee uterine
Fig. 2, and soonn after incubatted in 0.1
specimen by a single operattor, as illustratted shown in F
omycin, 0.25 µg/ml amphoterricin B and 1000 U/ml penicilllin, and stored at −20°C
mg/ml strepto
on Human Tissue Authority
y (HTA) licensed premises unntil processingg with PS-OCT
T. For PSng, the specim
mens were thaawed in phospphate-buffered saline (PBS) at room
OCT scannin
temperature, and
a then sealed
d in an optical--window cell cuulture dish for imaging.

Fig. 2.
2 The diagram off uterus. The speciimen was prepareed by cutting alongg the section line.
The reed arrow denotes the
t axial direction of imaging in our experiments.

2.3 Scan geo
ometries
Each specimeen of cervical tissue
t
was imaaged using twoo different PS-O
OCT techniquues. In the
first protocol,, a volumetric scan was achiieved by combbination of 10000 b-scans to pproduce a
3D image witth x y z size off 4 by 4 by ~2.1
15 mm. The voolumetric scan was repeated 9 times at
different poin
nts, as shown in
n Fig. 3(b). Th
hese points werre retrieved froom three different areas,
arbitrarily lab
belled as centerr area, middle area and edgee area, consisteent with the preferential
orientation ex
xhibited by thee collagen fiberrs in the cervixx as seen in Fiig. 3(a) [12,166,29]. The
axial direction
n of imaging was
w from extern
nal os to internnal os and perppendicular to ssurface of
sample, show
wn in Fig. 3(c).
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Fig. 3.
3 a) Schematic diagram
d
of a hum
man cervix, modifi
fied from Aspden (1988) [12]. Thee
preferrential orientation of collagen fibrilss is shown as shorrt dash in the threee distinct cervicall
areas, named as center, middle, and edge areas respectivelyy. b) Top view of cervical specimenn
with 9 scanning pointss. c) Axial directiion of imaging w
within the cervicall sample from thee
extern
nal to the internal os.
o

The secon
nd scanning tecchnique, which
h was used to eevaluate the 3D
D orientation of cervical
collagen, entaailed the use off the so-called conical beam scan strategy ppreviously described by
our research group
g
in the 3D
D characterizaation of collageen fibers in artticular cartilagge [27]. A
schematic diaagram of the conical beam scan is shown in Fig. 4. A m
motorized rotattion stage
was synchron
nized to the A-scan data acq
quisition and m
mounted on a manual XYZ stage for
position adjustment. A sam
mple holder mounted on thee rotation stagee was then ussed to fix
f
tune posittion. The scan
nning light of PS-OCT strucck the point w
where the
sample and fine
rotation axis intersected
i
sam
mple surface att a 45° incidennce angle. The sample was im
maged by
acquiring successive B-scan
ns with synchrronized stage ro
rotation. The suuccessive B-sccans were
otated the sam
mple over 360°. In the 360 B-sscans, the
acquired every 1° as the motorized stage ro
A-scans whicch had the sam
me height of saample surface aat the rotation axis were seleected and
plotted as a polar
p
format, where
w
the radiial distance inddicated the axxial imaging deepth. The
polar format was then useed to evaluatee the 3D orieentation of thhe cervical colllagen as
o reported meethod [27].
described in our

Fig. 4.
4 The schematic diagram
d
of samplle stage for conicaal beam scan scheeme. The incidentt
angle of scanning light is 45°. The inciident light strikess the point wheree the rotation axiss
interseects sample surfacce. The specimen is
i imaged by succcessive B-scans wiith a synchronizedd
motorrized rotation stagee, which obtain 36
60 B-scans spanniing azimuthal anglle of 1°-360° withh
an interval of 1°.
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2.4 PS-OCT image processing
Our image processing was carried out in MATLAB. The retardance (δ

S

( z ))

image was

calculated as δ ( z ) = arctan( A ( z ) A ( z )), where A ( z ) and A ( z ) indicate the amplitudes of
S

0;V

0; H

0;V

0; H

the vertical and horizontal signals respectively. The apparent birefringence of the specimen
(Δn), which refers to the refractive index difference between the specimen ( (n) and the
ordinary beams ( ( no ), namely Δn = n − no , was computed as:

Δn =

λ0 d δ S ( z )
2π

dz

(1)

where z is the physical depth into sample and λ0 is the center wavelength of the light
source. The true birefringence, defined as ne − no , can be expressed as following relationship
[30]:


ne
Δn = no 
− 1
 n 2 + cos 2 (θ )(n 2 − n 2 ) 
C
e
o
 o


(2)

Here, ne is the extraordinary refractive index and θ C is angle between the direction of light
propagation and the optic axis of the fiber, i.e. the c-axis in optical terminology. For obtaining
more precise values of the apparent birefringence, the phase retardances of 10000 A-scans
(arranged in an XY grid of size 100 by 100) at each depth within the sample were averaged,
and plotted as a function of depth to get the retardance slope of the birefringent tissue, e.g.
d δ S ( z ) dz . The slope was obtained by linear fitting method, and the birefringence values
were calculated as illustrated in the Eq. (1). To visualize apparent birefringence, a 2D
birefringence image was mapped out by the derivative of the retardance versus axial image
depth after the retardance B-scan was smoothed using a 50 by 50 median filter.
The depolarization of tissue was quantified on the basis of the theory developed by
Götzinger et al [31]. The degree of polarization uniformity (DOPU), which can be regarded as
a spatially averaged degree of polarization (DOP), was quantified for evaluation of tissue
depolarization. DOPU was processed as follows. Firstly, a thresholding procedure was
applied to the intensity data ( I ), i.e. I = A0;V ( z ) 2 + A0; H ( z ) 2 , for filtering out noise and low
signal intensity. Secondly, the Stokes vector (S) was computed as [31]:
2
2
 I   A0;V ( z ) + A0; H ( z ) 

  
Q
A0;V ( z ) 2 − A0; H ( z ) 2 
S = =
 U   2 A0;V ( z ) A0; H ( z ) cos Δφ 

  

 V   2 A0;V ( z ) A0; H ( z ) sin Δφ 

(3)

where I, Q, U, and V are Stokes vector elements, and then the Strokes vector elements were
averaged by a 2D mean filter (a size of 15 by 6 pixels). Finally, the DOPU was processed in
term of DOPU = Qm 2 + U m 2 + Vm 2 , where Qm , U m and Vm denote the averaged Stokes
vector elements.
2.5 H&E histology

Three cervical specimens, previously scanned with PS-OCT were then fixed with 3.7%
formaldehyde and stained with a modified H&E technique in order to better visualize
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collagen fibers. Histological slides were subsequently assessed with an optical microscope
(10X, LEICA DM750).
2.6 Statistical analysis

Collagen birefringence in the center, middle and edge areas was compared using ANOVA
with Bonferroni correction. Collagen birefringence was also correlated with age, parity, mode
of delivery, menopausal status and indication for surgery using Pearson’s correlation
coefficient, ANOVA when the assumption of equality of variances was met and nonparametric Kruskall-Wallis when the Levene’s test was significant.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Intensity, retardance and birefringence images

Whole in vitro cervical cross-sections were scanned with our in-house PS-OCT. We have
included, as an example, intensity, retardance and birefringence images obtained from the
middle region of one of the samples analyzed, and shown how they were computed into
precise numerical values (Fig. 5). The intensity and retardance images were acquired using
LABVIEW control software, shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) respectively. In Fig. 5(a), the
intensity image resulting from the difference of refractive index between various layers of
tissue displays two discernible tissue layers. The superficial layer which presents
comparatively lower intensity is assumed to be the cervical epithelium, and the deeper layer,
the collagen content of the stroma. This assumption also enables to explain the retardance
image, in which the cervical epithelium can be discerned as a blue band on the top due to its
lack of birefringence. The thickness of the cervical epithelium can therefore be calculated
immediately which could be of potential benefit in evaluating disorders such as cervical
cancer [32] and the acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome [33]. Just underneath the
epithelium layer, a significant increase of retardance is observed resulting from the
birefringence of aligned collagen fibers. Compared with traditional modality, e.g. confocal
fluorescence microscopy, which might cannot measure the epithelial thickness because the
maximum imaging depth (<33 m) is insufficient to cover all epithelial thickness [32], PSOCT has much larger imaging depth (~800 m) to readily measure the thickness of
epithelium. In our experimental results, the retardance image has the advantage to
differentiate the epithelial and collagen layers than intensity image, because a part of intensity
images is featureless.
For generating a birefringence image, the gradient of retardance as a function of physical
depth is computed after smoothing the retardance image using a median filter. The
birefringence image is mapped out by the gradient of retardance, from which the collagen
distribution can be inferred, shown in Fig. 5(c). The precise value of apparent birefringence of
collagen is evaluated with a linear fitting method, shown in Fig. 5(d). In Fig. 5(d), the
retardance at each particular depth within sample is laterally averaged to reduce speckle noise
and plotted as a function of depth. The slope of collagen retardance, namely d δ S ( z ) dz , is
calculated by linear regression. The precise value of birefringence can be directly calculated
from Eq. (1). In our example, the slope of the regression equation in Fig. 5(d) is 2.48 rad/mm,
and the value of collagen birefringence is 2.48 2π × 1.315 × 10−3 ≈ 0.52 ×10−3. Since the
retardance increases linearly with depth within sample, it is expected that the birefringence of
collagen stays constant with depth. Background noise is gradually dominated at the deeper
depth, masking the linear increase of retardance.
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Fig. 5.
5 PS-OCT imagees of human cerv
vical tissue in m
middle area: a) inntensity image, b))
retard
dance image, c) birefringence
b
imag
ge (Note that thee birefringence situated at samplee
surfacce layer is artifactt, because the rap
pid change of retaardance between noise and samplee
surfacce can lead to falsee birefringence sig
gnal.). d) the plot oof averaged retarddance as a functionn
of dep
pth (Red dashed: linear regression
n line of retardannce for calculatingg birefringence off
collag
gen).

3.2 Orientatiion of collagen fiber
The cervical birefringence measured so far refers to tthe so-called apparent bireffringence,
ds on imaging direction relattive to orientattion of the colllagen fiber. Inn contrast,
which depend
true birefring
gence, defined
d as ne − no , is independeent of imaginng direction aand fiber
orientation, an
nd can be regaarded as an inttrinsic value off the tissue. Thhe relationshipp between
apparent bireefringence and
d true birefring
gence can be presented as illustrated in Eq. (2).
According to this equation, the apparent birefringence
b
rreaches its maaximum value when the
ndicular to the c-axis of fibeer, and becom
mes zero when the light
light propagaation is perpen
travels along the c-axis. Th
herefore, we caan roughly estiimate the orienntation of the c-axis by
maging directio
on which yieldss minimal bireffringence. Histtologically, thee collagen
finding the im
within the hum
man cervix is thought to be aligned verticaally in the edgge and center aareas, and
circumferentially and horizo
ontally in the middle
m
area, shhown in Fig. 3(a) [12,16,29].. Thus, in
CT measuremeents in which the
t imaging dirrection is perppendicular to thhe sample
normal PS-OC
surface, it is expected
e
that the
t apparent birefringence (Δ
Δn) will reachh its maximum
m value in
the middle areea whereas in the
t center and edge areas it w
will be close to 0. This expecttation has
been confirmeed in our expeerimental resultts, shown in F
Fig. 6. A set off b-scans obtaiined from
one of the sam
mples is displaayed to exemp
plify how retarrdance and bireefringence varries in the
center, middlee and edge areeas in Fig. 6. In
I the middle aarea, retardancce increases muuch more
notably as a function
f
of dep
pth when comp
pared with thee center and eddge areas. Connsistently,
the collagen birefringence
b
in
i the middle area is higher and much moore obvious thhan in the
center and ed
dge areas as seeen in the bireffringence imagges of Fig. 6, aallowing differrentiation
between the different
d
cerviccal regions. Ho
owever, the diffference of birrefringence bettween the
center, middle and edge arreas is difficult to be identiffied through corresponding structural
i Fig. 6.
OCT images in
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Fig. 6.
6 The structural, retardance
r
and birrefringence imagees of a cervical saample. Underneathh
samplle surface, middle area has more ev
vident birefringencce and more signiificant increase off
retard
dance as a function
n of depth than cen
nter and edge areass.

A more accurate
a
estimaation of c-axiss orientation hhas been realizzed by our grooup using
variable incid
dence illuminaation direction
ns to obtain a set of Δn aand θ C [30,34,35]. We
assumed a vaalue for no an
nd a positive uniaxial
u
birefrringent crystall structure for collagen
fiber. The unk
known polar orientation
o
and
d extraordinaryy refractive inddex ne can be eestimated
by the simultaaneous solution
n of a set of Eq. (2). Howeveer, this evaluattion method w
was shown
to be unsuitaable for cliniccal application
n and in vivoo measuremennts because it required
controlling the illumination angle and solv
ving the over-cconstrained prooblem to get ne and θ C .
In order to tacckle these diffiiculties, our research group ddeveloped an aalternative coniical beam
scan techniqu
ue capable of deetermining thee 3-D orientatioon of the c-axiss, and with pottential for
clinical endosscopic use [27]. This conical--beam method has the added benefit of moddeling the
variation of th
he c-axis versu
us depth if thee sample has vvariable c-axis orientation in different
layers [27]. Given
G
these ad
dvantages, we have applied tthis specific conical-beam m
method to
our cervical samples in ordeer to assess the 3-D orientatioon of the c-axiss.
Using thee conical beam
m, both the middle
m
and ceenter area of cervical sampples were
scanned. Following the con
nical beam scan
n proposal des cribed in Sectiion 2.3, 360 B
B-scans of
the cervical saample were ob
btained with im
maging directioons of 45° inciident polar anggle and 1360° azimuth
hal angles (witth an interval of 1°) at eachh detecting pooint. The polarr angle is
defined as an
ngle between th
he incident k-v
vector and norrmal direction of the samplee surface.
For the azimu
uthal angle, thee sample surfacce is the refereence plane, andd the referencee vector is
the projected vector of initial light beam on the sample surface. Retarrdance images acquired
by the conicall beam scan in
n center area arre shown in Figg. 7. For a crudde approximatiion of the
collagen orien
ntation, a series of B-scans at 1°, 70°, 1 40°, 210°, 28 0° and 350° aazimuthal
angles have been
b
cropped and
a combined in Fig. 7(a). IIn Fig. 7(a), thhe B-scans at 770°, 140°
and 210° azim
muthal angles have
h
a more ev
vident increasee in retardancee as a function of depth,
i.e. birefringeence, than at otther incident angles,
a
contrary
ry to what we would expect from our
previous know
wledge about cervical
c
collag
gen arrangemennt, and what sttems from Eq. (2). This
is because according to the classic modell of the humann cervix, collaggen fibers in tthe center
area should be
b mainly arraanged verticallly [12]. As a consequence, the angle bettween the
direction of light
l
propagatiion and the c-aaxis, θ C , shouuld remain uncchanged during conical
beam scan, and the birefrin
ngence obtaineed from all off azimuthal anggles should bee roughly
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equal in theory. To explain this discrepancy, we hypothesized that the c-axis of the collagen
fiber is actually oriented at a polar angle tilted away from the normal axis. The polar and
azimuthal angles of collagen fiber can be estimated by comparing simulated results of
retardance images and real results in polar format. The estimation process and results are
shown in Figs. 7(b), 7(c), and 7(d). 360 a-scans of phase retardance as a function of azimuthal
angle are displayed in the traditional OCT format in Fig. 7(b), where each A-scan is fetched
from each B-scan one by one over the azimuthal angle from 1° to 360°. These A-scans are
extracted by a semi-automatic program to ensure every extracted A-scan corresponds to the
center point of the plate rotation or close to the center point. This program runs on the
assumption that the only center point of rotation has a constant altitude of sample surface in
each B-scan due to the curved cervical surface. Therefore, the program is designed to find the
360 A-scans which have small variation of the surface altitude in each B-scan. The 360 Ascans are then converted to polar format, shown in Fig. 7(c), where the circle center and
radius are sample surface and depth respectively. A simulated patterning of phase retardance
in polar format is generated by a layered model based on the extended Jones Matrix calculus
(EJMC) previously developed by our group [36], shown in Fig. 7(d).
The general process of EJMC is introduced briefly here. In the EJMC model, the sample
of biological tissue is treated as a multi-layered structure, and each layer is considered as a
linear retarder with a constant fast axis orientation. In this case, the signal-pass Jones matrix
of sample (P) is the product of Jones matrices of individual layer, which can be expressed as:
1
 e −ikoz i di
P = ∏ R(−ψ i ) 
 0
i=m


0
e

− ikez i di


 R(ψ i )



(4)

Here, R (ψ i ) is the rotation matrix that diagonalizes the layer Jones matrix (i.e. defines the
apparent fast-axis of the layer), kozi and kezi are the z component of the ordinary wave and
extraordinary wave vectors, respectively, and di is the thickness of i th layer. The details and
formulas describing these terms (e.g. R (ψ i ), kozi and kezi ) can be found in previous papers
[37,38]. In brief, the Extended Jones Matrix Calculus of Gu and Yeh [38] is used to calculate
R (ψ i ), kozi and kezi from the true birefringence of each layer, ne − no , and the polar and
azimuthal angles of the layer c-axis and k-vector in the i th layer. Therefore, when we assume
that the interface between the different layers has negligible specular reflection, the round-trip
Jones Matrix of tissue ( J sample ) can be written as:
J sample = TR PT PTR '

(5)

where TR and TR ' are the Fresnel reflection coefficients at the interface between air and
sample surface. The light beam of PS-OCT (e.g. circularly polarized light) passing through
individual layers of sample and then reflected back onto the detector can be modelled as:
 A0; H ( z ) 
1 1

 = R (45°) ⋅ QWP ⋅ R (−45°) ⋅ J sample ⋅
 
(
)
A
z
2 i
 0;V


(6)

Here, QWP denotes the Jones Matrix of the quarter wave plate in PS-OCT system.
Consequently, the depth dependent retardance (δ S ( z )) of sample detected by PS-OCT can be
calculated as: δ S ( z ) = arctan( A0;V ( z ) A0; H ( z )). The parameters of EJMC, including the
ordinary refractive index, true birefringence and polar and azimuthal angles of collagen over
the depth of the sample, can be set to find a simulated image which matches the pattern of the
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real image, an
nd hence characterize 3D ceervical collageen architecture.. In our simulaation, the
sample has beeen divided into
o 40 layers oveer a total thicknness of 1 mm.

Fig. 7.
7 Real phase retarrdance images of human
h
cervical tisssue obtained by cconical beam scann
metho
od and simulated retardance
r
images using EJMC moddel. a): a series of B-scan retardancee
imagees in cervical centeer area acquired with
w a 45° incidencce angle and a varrious of azimuthall
angless. 360 A-scans of phase retardance extracted from thee same data set arre represented as a
functiion of azimuthal an
ngles in entire ran
nge of 1-360° withh interval of 1° in cconventional OCT
T
imagee display format b)
b and polar formaat c). The correspoonding simulated rresult is shown ass
d). e):: 360 A-scans of phase
p
retardance ob
btained in middle area represented aas polar format. f)::
corressponding simulated
d result of e). Polaar radius is 0.8 mm
m.

The coniccal beam scans from the cerv
vical center andd middle areass are illustratedd in Figs.
7(c) and 7(e), respectively, and
a their correesponding simuulation images are shown in F
Figs. 7(d)
and 7(f), respectively, in wh
hich the red daash represents tthe azimuth off c-axis. The siimulation
image of Fig. 7(d), for estimating orienttation and propperties of colllagen in center area, is
generated witth the following parameterss: zero birefrinngence over thhe depth of 00-100 m
(correspondin
ng to the cerviical epithelium
m), the true birrefringence vallue of 2 × 10 −3 over the
depth of 100--500 m, the ordinary
o
refracctive index off 1.37 over whhole depth, thee constant
collagen polarr angle of 10° over the depth
h of 100-500 m and the consstant azimuthall angle of
collagen overr the depth off 100-500 m.. Therefore, w
we estimated tthat the collaggen fibers
which we dettected at that point
p
in the cen
nter area were oriented at a ppolar angle of 10° tilted
away from th
he normal axiss. A similar ap
pproach was eemployed to asssess the orienntation of
collagen fiberrs in the middlee area as show
wn in Figs. 7(e)) and 7(f). In thhis case, the deepth of 0200 m had zero
z
birefringeence (corresponding to the thhickness of ceervical epitheliium), and
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the collagen fibers
f
had a fiixed polar ang
gle of 80° overr the depth off 200-600 m with true
−3
birefringence value of 1.3×
We
con
cluded that thhe fibers in thee middle area were not
× 10 .
strictly arrang
ged in a circum
mferential fashiion, which hass roughly horizzontal arrangem
ment with
deviation. In keeping
k
with a previous SHG
G study [17], oour observationns further challlenge the
classical mod
del of collagen arrangement in
i the human ccervix, and sugggest the existtence of a
more complex
x structure.

3.3 H&E histtology
The histological slides of th
hree cervical specimens whicch were previoously scanned with PSOCT are show
wn in Fig. 8. When
W
the histo
ological slides w
were qualitativvely reviewed,, collagen
fibers appeareed more paralllel aligned in the middle reggion, whereas in the edge annd center
areas, cross-ssections of colllagen bundles were more evvident. Consisstent with our PS-OCT
findings, the analysis
a
of the histological sllides suggests tthat collagen ffibers in the miiddle area
are more circu
umferentially organized
o
wheereas those adjaacent to the enndocervical cannal and in
the outermostt areas are main
nly arranged in
n a longitudinaal fashion. In adddition, variouus degrees
of collagen po
olar angle, near 80°, have beeen observed inn the middle areea, shown in thhe central
column of Fig
g. 8, which con
nfirms our concclusion obtaineed from conicaal beam scans.

Fig. 8.
8 Histological slid
des of three cerviccal specimens. Thee left, central and right columns aree
the hiistological slides acquired
a
from thee center, middle aand edge cervical area respectivelyy
(scalee bar = 100 m).

3.4 Depolariz
ization image
Polarization scrambling orr loss of lineear or circularr polarization for tissue, teermed as
depolarization
n, can also be used in bio
omedical imagging to betterr discriminate between
structures. PS
S-OCT is able to
t measure thee depth-resolveed depolarizatioon of a samplee using an
equivalent paarameter: DOP
PU [31]. Follow
wing the samee computationaal algorithm ass the one
described in Section
S
2.4, thee DOPU of hu
uman cervical ttissue can be m
measured and vvisualized
as shown in Fig. 9. At thiis particular tiissue site, the structural B-scan (Fig. 9(aa)) shows
negligible contrast between
n epithelium and
a stroma (cc.f. the significantly better structural
contrast seen in Fig. 5(a). In Fig. 9(c), the
t DOPU of cervical tissuee in the middlle area is
normalized in
n the range of 0-1, and displlayed below a threshold of D
DOPU = 0.5. Since the
DOPU value indicates the correlation
c
between the polaarization state oof speckle andd adjacent
speckles, the tissue prefers to
t preserve pollarization if DO
OPU is close 11. Conversely, when the
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tissue has a high
h
degree of depolarization, DOPU is neaar 0 [31]. The cervical epitheelium has
the DOPU vaalue beyond th
he threshold, namely
n
>0.5, inn Fig. 9(c). Thherefore, a polarization
preserving lay
yer can be seen
n for the cerviccal epithelium. In Fig. 9(d), th
the tissue depolarization
is overlaid on
o the intenssity image, an
nd the opacitty of red reffers to the ddegree of
depolarization
n. It is shown that
t the tissue with
w high depoolarization corrresponds to thee collagen
rich stromal layer which has
h obvious increase of rettardance versuus image deptth in the
retardance im
mage (Fig. 9(b))) and high bireffringence.

Fig. 9.
9 PS-OCT imag
ges of a human cervical specimeen in meddle arrea for analyzingg
depolaarization of tissuee: a) Intensity imaage; b) retardancee image; c) DOPU
U image displayedd
below
w a threshold of DOPU
D
= 0.5; d) the overlay of str
tructures with DO
OPU in red in thee
intenssity image. The opacity of red indicaates the degree of ddepolarization.

The polariization preserv
ving character of a tissue hass been reportedd to depend onn the size
and density of
o the scatters, the polarizatio
on states of illuumination lighht, transport albedo, the
sample birefriingence, the diiattenuation an
nd the optical pproperties of thhe surroundingg medium
[39–42]. Seveeral studies hav
ve concluded that
t
(1) the deppolarization off tissue has shoown to be
proportional to
t the numberr of scattering events and trransport albeddo, and (2) birrefringent
tissue normallly displays a higher degreee of depolariization than nnon-birefringennt tissue.
Consistently, our experimen
nts have show
wn that birefrinngent tissue, ii.e. collagen fiibers, has
higher level of depolarizaation than non
n-birefringent tissue, i.e. ccervical epitheelium. In
preclinical ap
pplications, thee depolarization
n assessed witth PS-OCT haas been used too explore
and identify carious
c
lesionss [43] and retin
nal pigment eppithelium [31,,44–46] with ppromising
results. DOPU
U has been sh
hown to be an
n excellent inndictor for dettecting and quuantifying
natural pigmeent, such as melanin
m
granu
ules [24,44,45]]. Thus, the ttissue depolariization is
another poten
ntial biomarker of PTB.

3.5 Benefits of PS-OCT fo
or evaluating PTB
In summary, PS-OCT
P
can directly
d
measurre a number off cervical param
meters, includinng depthresolved chan
nges in intensity, phase reetardance, bireefringence, coollagen orientaation and
depolarization
n. The depth--resolved info
ormation allow
ws us obtainn additional bbiomarker
information, such
s
as the epithelial thickness and 3D cervvical collage arrchitecture, whhich other
modalities fin
nd difficult to
o provide. For example, Fuull-field Muelller colposcoppy cannot
measure the epithelial
e
thick
kness and the out-of-plane
o
fibber orientationn, since it onlyy gives us
depth-wise average
a
inform
mation. In add
dition, confoccal fluorescence microscopyy cannot
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provide equiv
valent informattion due to insufficient imag ing depth as ddiscussed in secction 3.1.
All these physsical measurem
ments could potentially becom
me valuable bioomarkers for eevaluating
PTB. Howev
ver, to verify the feasibility
y of these meeasurements inn clinical appplications,
statistically po
owered clinicaal trials of the different approoaches and systematic review
ws of the
results are req
quired.

3.6 Statistica
al analysis of the results an
nd en face im
maging
Twenty non-g
gravid cervixess were imaged
d with PS-OCT
T. The null hyppothesis that alll regions
within the cerrvix would disp
play a similar mean apparentt birefringencee was rejected (p<0.05).
Post-hoc com
mparisons using
g the Bonferro
oni test indicateed significantlly higher valuees for the
middle area when
w
compared
d to the edge or the center rregions with aan effect size oof 33.4%.
Two en-face retardance
r
imaages of cervix from
f
the centerr and the edge regions respecctively (at
around 0.4 mm
m depth) have been included
d in Fig. 10 as an example. Inn Fig. 10(a), thhe en-face
retardance im
mage in the cen
nter region has a distinct bouundary betweenn the center annd middle
areas. In conttrast, in Fig. 10
0(b), no sharp boundary can be found betw
ween the middlle and the
edge regions.. Therefore, PS-OCT
P
is cap
pable of discrriminating the boundary of different
cervical areass, but the bou
undary between
n middle and edge areas coould be vaguee perhaps
because of disspersion, arbitrrary orientation
n or degradatioon of collagen.

Fig. 10.
1 The en-face im
mages of retardancce and intensity (aat 400 µm depth).. a) and b) are thee
retard
dance images in center
c
and edge areas
a
respectively. c) and d) are thheir correspondingg
intenssity images in centter and edge areass respectively. 10000 × 952 pixels diisplay the physicall
size of
o 4 by 4 mm in th
he images. Note that
t
the noise has been suppressed bby a median filterr
and a mask in these rettardance images, and
a solid dark bluue areas are maskeed out due to poorr
SNR.

When the apparent bireffringence was assessed againnst the age of tthe participantts using a
2-tailed Pearsson’s correlatiion, a statisticcally significannt difference w
was seen onlyy for the
middle region
n with a p-valu
ue of 0.039, wh
hereas for the central and eddge area the corrrelations
were not sign
nificant (p = 0.089 and p = 0.625 respectivvely). In the m
middle region, apparent
birefringence seemed to sig
gnificantly incrrease with agee, shown in Figg. 11, which suuggests a
re-arrangemen
nt of collagen fibers after po
ost-menopause consistent witth our previouss findings
employing SH
HG [47].
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Fig. 11. Averaged apparent birefringence of middle area as function of age.

No other statistically significant differences were found between birefringence and (1)
parity, (2) previous mode of delivery, (3) BMI, (4) indication for surgery, or (5) type of
surgery. However, as our study was exploratory in nature and not particularly powered for
any of these outcomes, further research is needed before a firm conclusion can be reached
between optical and physiological variation in the non-gravid human cervix.
4. Conclusion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to ever report on the phase retardance, the
birefringence, the orientation of c-axis and depolarization of collagen fibers in human nongravid cervix using PS-OCT. We have been able to show some of the unique advantages of
using PS-OCT to study the cervix, including its ability to (1) easily identify the cervical
epithelium and measure epithelial thickness, (2) rapidly image the distribution of cervical
collagen, (3) accurately determine birefringence, (4) estimate the 3D alignment of collagen
fibers and (5) measure the distinctive depolarization of the cervical tissue. After interrogating
20 cervical cross-sections from non-gravid women using PS-OCT, we found a significant
higher birefringence in the middle area compared with the center and edge regions (p< 0.05).
As previously seen in studies with SHG, we also identified a significant increase in the
apparent birefringence of the middle area with age which could respond to a physiological remodelling in the cervical collagen fibers as the reproductive function of the cervix diminishes.
All in all, we have shown that PS-OCT is capable of assessing the arrangement of cervical
collagen objectively and accurately, thus holding promise as a potential tool to better
understand cervical remodeling prior to birth. This in turn could lead to earlier identification,
more timely prevention and better stratification of management of PTB pending the
development of a hand-held probe.
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